Made-by-you

Connect, cook, eat with
friends & co-workers nationwide

BAO CONNECT

Keep connected with
friends and loved ones
from around the country
over a shared meal
experience
Suzy

Johnny

Cornwall

London

Emily

Nottingham

Liverpool

BAO CONNECT

Whether you are in
Liverpool and your friend is
in London, we can deliver
our Made-by-you Kits
nationwide for you to
connect, cook, eat
together.
Prep & Cooking Time: 30 minutes
Eating & Chatting Time: 30 minutes

A choice of BAO Made-by-you Kit
£22-24pp + Delivery
BAO Hosted Cook a long
£5pp (minimum charge of £75) with a
complimentary BAO Oolong Beer on us
We can hold a 30 minute session to guide you and
your friends or colleagues through the cooking and
assembling process. They’ll give you hints and tips
about how to get the best results, and also give
you some history and stories behind Taiwanese cooking.

BAO CONNECT
Choice of Made-by-you Kits

Classic Made-by-you Kit

Daikon Made-by-you Kit (v)

6pc Classic Pork BAOs containing
12hrs Braised Pork, Coriander,
Peanut Powder, Fermented Greens.

6pc Daikon BAOs containing
Panko Daikon, Pickled Daikon,
Coriander, Hot Man Sauce.

Allergens:
Cereals containing Gluten
Milk
Mustard
Peanuts
Soya
Sulphites

Allergens:
Cereals containing Gluten
Eggs
Milk
Nuts
Soya

BAO CONNECT
Add ons

Red Bean Longevity BAO, 14.5

Plain Gua BAO, 6.5

BAO Beer, 2.9

Negroni Cocktail Rescue, 18

BAO CONNECT
What we need from you

1

3

List of Addresses

Choice of

We’ll also need to know
Name and phone
number for the courier

And any add-ons

4

Delivery Date

Payment

We’ll need at least 72hrs to
prepare the order

We’ll send over
a BACs payment
form

Made-by-you Kit

Email: info@conveniestore.com
How it works
We are able to run virtual cook a long with a BAO
host. However if you prefer to use your own, we
recommend you nominate a host to lead.
Each box comes with instructions for the rest to
follow, but its a nice touch for a host to bring
everyone together. For more details of a BAO hosted
virtual cook a long, please email:
info@conveniestore.com
For Video conferencing, we recommend you use the
software of your choice, however we can recommend
a couple if you wish.

KIT

Made-by-you
Email: info@conveniestore.com

